
Deans May Win From 
First Theater Guild 

Kamalums Friday Night 
Play Opens Tonight 
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A Thousand Years Ago Opens rhis Evening 
.Klum Juggles 
For Kamalum 

Lineup 
Battle 

Tommy Kaulukukui 
Is Shifted To 
Quarterbac~ Post 

Once again Head Mentor Otto 
"Proc" Klum made a few changes 
in order to mold together a win
ning combine that would succeed 
in breaking the lbsing streak of 
the Rainbows. Friday night will 
see several lads performing their 
duties in new positions, when the 
Deans line up against the Kam
alums. 

The most important changes are 
the shifting of Captain Tommy 
Kaulukukui to .quarter, thereby 
having the Kaulukukui brothers, 
Joe and Tommy, in the same back
field at the same time, and Fran
cis Meyer, frosh fullback, will be 
at the left end post. Both of the 
above changes are bound to h!J.ve 
·momentous repercussion·s. 

Will Take To Air 
With the two grass shacks in 

the Manoa backfield, the Deans 
will display a new offensive Fri
day night under the floodlights. 
Both of them being equally effi
cient at heaving the white oval, 
the Deans should take to the· air 
much more often. · · 

Meyer, erstwhile McKinley high 
grid ace, veterqn Al Espinda, Er
nest Won, and Jack Lowe, should 
be at the receiving end of the 
Rainbow passes. 

Klllm does not expect to use 
Tommy as a quarterback through
out the entire game. The skipper 
will probably be at his old post at 
left half at least a part of the time. 

The Manoa Fox had to make 
this change because George "Don" 
Merriman, who played at quarter, 
is laid up with a bum left elbow. 
However, the rugged mainlander 
is expected to be able to don his 
uniform ,against tj:J.e Kamalums. 

Another change was the con
. verting of fl.ankman Herbie Cock
ett to a guard. Herbie, the young
est of the Cockett brothers, should 
make good at his new post. His 
speed and blocking ability should 
prove assets to his success as a 
guard. 

Lavon Whitney, one of the most 
promising guards on the entire 
squad has definitely left the team. 
He is also out of school. 

Lots of Deception 

Deans May 
Debate Denver 

Plans are being negotiated 
for a debate with the Univer
sity of Denver · when their 
football team invades Hawaii 
in Decem'ber. 

A special meeting of the Stu
dent Council has been called 
for Wednesday, Novemb~r 17, 
at 1:00 p.m., to obtain that 
body's approval of Hawaii's 
acceptance of the debate. 

Camp Halekipa 
Site of Y· Confab 
. Problems of Faith, Ideals, 

and Beliefs Among College 
Students To Be Discussed 

Camp Halekipa will be the 
scene of a joint YMCA-YWCA 
student conference this weekend. 
The conference will deal with the 
problems of the college student in 
matters of faith, ideals, and be
liefs. 

Dr. W. 0. Mendenhall, president 
of Whittier college, has been in
vited to lead the conference. Topics 
upon which he will speak and upon 
which student discussions will be 
based are: "Awake and Live" and 
"The Christian Student and Social 
Change." Discussion leaders at 
this coming conference will be 
Mrs. Mendenhall, who is accom
panying her husband; Miss Lucille 
Capelle, YWCA secretary; Mr. 
Lawrence Norrie, YMCA secre
tary; Mr. Leslie Eichelberger, boys' 
work secretary; and Mrs. Ruth 
McMurtry, YWCA campus s~cre
tary. 

Co-chairmen Jenny Ching and 
Katsuso Miho have also planned a 
recreation program with the help 
of their committees. 

The deadline for registration is 
Friday noon, November 19. Stu
dents who are interested' should 
see Kam Fook Lai or Agnes Yim 
at Atherton House and Hawaii 
hall, 210. 

Campers will leave town at one 
o'clock on Saturday and will re
turn late Sunday afternoon 

Champion Duo 
To J)ebate 
At ·Convocation 

Soph Debaters To Meet 
Senior Team Tomorrow 
At Farrington Hall 

Robert Stafford and Fenwicke 
Holmes, affirmative duo of the 
sophomore interclass d e b at i n g 
championship team, will meet 
Kenneth Lau and Edison Tan, sen
ior negative team1 in a debate to
morrow at 9:30 in Farrington hall. 

The convocation, ~ponsored by 
the Board of Debate and Foren
sics, has been arranged as a post 
series debate in which the teams 
will argue the proposition, Re
solved: That the Democratic party 
should nominate Franklin D. 
Roosevelt for a third ter m as Pres
ident of the United States. 

In their initial meeting during 
the interclass series, the sopho
more team took the measure of the 
upperclassmen. 

Herbert Choy, ASUH debate 
manager, announced that Cletus 
Hanifin of the Hawaiian Book Ex
change, member of the varsity de
bate team last year, has offered a 
perpetual trophy to the winner of 
the symposium to be held in the 
second semester. 

# 

Interclass Debate 
In the interclass debate series 

which finished Monday, when the 
frosh A tied senior N, the sopho
mores took the pennant. Their af
firmative squad went through the 
season undefeated while their neg
ative duo of Harry Oshima and 
Sing Chan Chun lost only one de
bate, to the junior affirmative, 
James Carey and Norman Chung. 

The juniors finished in second 
place as the junior A won two, 
while its negative partners, :Sert 
Nishimura ·and Ralph Van Brock
lin, also won two and dropped 
one. 

The seniors took third place 
with two victories and a tie. Tan 
and Lau upheld the negative, 
while Thomas Ogata and John Goo 
handled the affirmative side of the 
question. 

Although they cl.id not win any 
debate~, the frosh made an excep
tionally good showing. Members 
were Walter Chuck and Mineo 
Katagiri, affirmative; and · Setsu 
Furuno and Henry Choy, affirma
tive. The Rainbows hope to display 

lots of deception against the Kalihi 
mue Devils. With Tommy calling 
the plays the Deans should have 
a New Deal of .their own. 

Stoic Calm of UH Students 
Kilum did not divulge just which 

boys will answer the initial 
whistle. However, as in the past 
game he has formed two combina
tions. Here are the two elevens: 
Team A Pos. Team B 
Meyer ........ LE. . . . . . . . Bayne 
MacKenzie .... LT. . . . . . . . . Olson 
Maialoha ..... LG. . . . . Hanohano 
Chung ......... C. . . . . . . Espinda 
Johnson ...... RG. . . . . . . . . Silva 
Gerner ........ RT. . . . . . . Haynes 
Espinda ...... RE. . . . . .. . . Lowe 
T. Kaulukukui .Q ......... Smith 
Eleniki ....... RH. . . . Akee Choy 
J. Kaulukukui LH ......... Fong 
Stranske ....... F. . . . . . . . Tanaka 

Both elevens are in for several 
changes by game time Friday 
night. 

Dr. Palmer Becomes 
Hawaii Alumnus 

Dr. Harold S. Palmer, professor 
of geology, became a regular mem
ber of the University of Hawaii 
Alumni association last week when 
he accepted an invitation from the 
alumni board of governors to join 
the association. 

The alumni association has three 
classi:fications for regular mem
bership: graduation from the Uni
versity of. Hawaii, attendance of 
at least two sem9_sters a~ the Uni
versitf', and inV;l.tation from the 
boud of .i9Wl;D:OI'$· 

D:r~ Pilihtr is: 
of tb~f,t~W 
nus 

At Grid Games 'Complimented' 
By Barlow E. Hardy 

Students of the University of 
Hawaii should be complimented 
on their stoic calm, their self con
trol, as evidenced ·during the vari
ous football games played so far 
by the University. 

We read with indignation, akin 
to horror, of the police actually 
being called iil to quell students 
who had become over-excited over 
a mere football game. This "spir
it" is mainly lacking from our 
noble university, While it is' true 
that a few radicals in the center 
showed their barbarian nature by 
whooping and yelling like primi
tives, it is with intense gratifica
tion that we note that this was 
true only of those in the center. 

Not only true of this football 
game, but also of every one since 
the· semester opened, is this to-be 
admired attitude on the part of 
University students. 

It is also true that these to-be
pitied; misguid~d individuals who 
insist on showing their primitive 
nature have, by certain mysteri
ous rituals (borrowed, no doubt, 
from cave man rites before battle) 
known as "pep rallies" and "pep 
parad,eS." attempted to convert 
more in~lligent and enlightened 
Students tel their cause, 
~ o~ tb de~rate clearll 

1Y.."ba1; e ese. cet 
ii. 

them and those who participate in 
them. 

A "pep rally" is where a mass 
meeting is held, with the object of 
so encouraging the players that a 
technicality known as a "touch
down" will be obtained. At these 
"pep rallies" certain leaders (the 
high priests of the rituals, known 
more' popularly as "cheer lead
ers") attract attention by shout
ing and producing concussions be
tween the palms of their hands, 
and then lead mass chants and 

Aills! Alms for Hearts That Beg j Curtain Rises 
·----------- At 8:15 ·On . 

Hearing these words from Calaf, (Herbert Choy, on floor) 
the man she loves; the Princess Turandot, played by Marjorie 
Carter, swoons. "Kill that beggar!" commands her father, 
the Emperor Altoum, (Norman Chung). Assisted by her com
panion Zelima, (Evelyn Chong) Turandot countermands her 
father and, turning to Capocomico, played by Stanley Bento-, 
says "Give him this ring as a token of my love ... " And thus 
starts anew a lovely romaqce.-Photo by staff photographer, 
Larry Mizuno. 

New :Corporals 
Appointed 

Major Gillis Announces 
·Appointment of Forty-two 
Cadets In Special Order 

Union Sponsors 
Campus Debates 

All Campus Clubs Invited; 
Forensics Club Also Plans 
Interscholastic Tourney 

Chinese Play 
Carter, Choy in Leads 
Of First Theater 
Production of Year 

University of Hawaii Theatre 
Guild's eighth .season· will official
ly open tonight at 8:15 in Farring
ton hall with the initial presenta
tion of Percy McKaye's comedy, 
"A Thousand Years Ago." 

The play will run nightly to 
Saturday inclusive. 

According to' Arthur E. Wyman, 
dramatic dir ector, all. arrange
ments are in readiness ;for curtain 
time. The cast, a~ter six consecu
tive weeks of rehearsal, is reported 
prepared and ready. 

No Dress Rehearsals 
For the first time in many years 

it was impossible to stage full 
dress rehearsals before play time. 
The delay of the President Polk 
from the Pacific coast prevented 
receipt of Chinese costumes earlier 
than this morning at 7 a.m. Mem
bers of the cast will familiarize 
themselves with the costumes, ac
cording to Director Wyman, this 
afternoon, and don them for the 
first time in the actual presenta-
tion tonight. · · 

The play, based on the · old Per
sion tale of ~incess Turandot, 
centers about the answering of 
riddles put by the Princess (Mar
jorie Carter), daughter of Altoum, 
empe~or of Chin a (Norman 
Chung), to all suitors who come to 
claim her hand in marriage. 

Dream Scene 
The dream scene of the play, 

Forty-two cadets were appointed An intra-mural debate league which attempts to portray the ac-
cadet corporals of the University will be sponsored this year by tions which pass through the mind 
ROTC regiment by Major Marcel Hawaii Union, honorary men's of the Princess as she sleeps, is 
A. Gillis, PMS & T, in a special rare in stage presentation. It opens 
order issued last week. forensic society. All campus or- with the silhouetted figures of the 

ganizations have been invited to Princess and her maid Zelima Reappointed corporals were 
Cadets Herbert Cockett, John enter teams in this novel tourna- (Evelyn Chong) descending, grop-
Bustard, James Clarke, Bernard ment. ing a precipitous cliff. Follow-
s 'th N b T k G : . . . ing in the winding route down the 

ml , o oru a amura, us In additi?n, the U~10n will . side of the mountain come the 
Young, Albert Lee, Leighton Louis, sponsor an mte:scho~astic debate maskers and Calaf; Weird music 
Kenneth Powers, Larry Y. Mizuno, tournament . which is slated to and laughter accompany the ac
g~=~~~s Pietsch and Kenneth start early m the second semes- tion, all of which takes place back 

ter. '.I':Vo schools, P.un~hou a.nd of gauze screens and highly tech
Iolam, .have already mdicated m- nicalized stage lighting effects. Five cadets 'in A company were 

named squad leaders. They in
cluded Alvin Adams, David Hyun, 
James Mackenzie, Takeo Naga
mori and Frank Rothwell. 

Walter Chuck, Ray Goodrich 
and Kwat On Lum of B company, 
and Arthur Campbell and Robert 
Glover of C company were named 
corporals. E company corporals 
include Richard Stafford, Dana 
Fisher, Carlos P. Taitano, Clifford 
Willey and Albert Zane. 

Other cadet corporals and the 
companies to which they were as
signed include: William Richard
son, Eyuinn Schoenberg, Warren 
Takehara, Toshimi Tatsuyama, 
John Wathen, Mun C. Wong and 
Fred Wickam, F company; Ed
ward Nakata, Jacob ~o, Patrick 
O'Sullivan, Bernard Rahe, Manuel 
Sproat and Takeichi Takemoto, 

0

G 
company; Frank Y. Lau, Sung Hi 
Lim, and David Lum, I company. 

Robert Evans, Louis Gamble, 
Luther Hough, Henry Lai, Samuel 
Lum and James Tam, K company; 
and Donald Miura, Howard D. 
Briner, Yukio Fujii, Henry Lee 
and Fred Mosher, L company. 

Cadet corporals Warren Take
hara, Toshimi Tatsuyama of F 
company and Cadet corporals 
Robert Evans and Louis Gamble 
of K company were tran~erred to 
C company. 

Canvassing Jobs 
Open to Co-eds 

Opportunities for outside work 

terest m the league. 
A meeting of the society was 

held Friday at thy home of Dea 
Arthur L. Andrews at which, bot 
student and alumni members were 
present. Speakin_g on the history 
of the Union, Dean Andrews 
traced its origin to the Oxford 
Union µi England. 

James Carey was elected · vice
president and Bert Nishimura, 
secretary, of the organization. 

In order to plan future pro
grams, James Carey, Edison Tan 
and John Stone were appointed 
membe)rs of the p;rogram com
mittee. 

The next monthly meeting of 
the Union will be held on De
cember 9 at the home of Norman 
Chung. 

Results of Long 
Study Found 
In St. John Book 

Results of study extending over 
a nine-year period are contained 
in a book by Dr. Harold St. John, 
professor of botany, just publish
ed by the Students Book Corpora
tion of PullIJlan, Washington. The 
book is entitled "Flora of South
western Washington and Adjacent 
Idaho." 

During his years of study in this 
region,_ Dr. St. John \Was a mem
ber of the staff of the State Col
lege of Washington. The book was 

Members of the speaking cast 
are: Marjorie Carter, Princess Tu
randot; Herbert Choy, Calaf; Stan
ley · Bento, Capocomico; Norman 
Chung, Altourp, Emperor of Chi
na; Evelyn Chong, Zelima; Thom
as Yee, Chang; James Carey, Sca
ramouche; Robert Doe, Punchinel
lo; Tommy Starcher, Pantaloon; 
Carlos Taitano, Harlequin and 
Ralph Siu, Barak. 

Essay Contest 
Draws Ten 

Results To Be Given Out 
Saturday; Winner W"tll 
Speak at Convocation 
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On November 6, 1937, in Rome 
the representatives of the three 
big "have not" powers-Italy, 
Germany, and Japan-signed an 
Anti-Communism pact that stated, 
among other things, the need for 
close cooperation of all "states in
terested in maintaining peace." 
The pact includes Italy in the 1936 
agreement between Germany and 
Japan to combat Communism 
which "continues to place the 
civilized world in constant danger 
of war." 

The eradication of Communism 
from the world scene is for Hitler 
an "idee fixe." He regards himself 
as a kind of savior on a messianic 
mission to rid the earth of this 
"devil of the underworld." l'or 
the rest of Germany the pact 
serves as a pretext for the march 
against . Russia ·at an opportune P----------------•ll!illllla 

Telephone !1951 Subscription Rate: $1.50 a Year time. 
Japan and Italy are obviously 

bound into closer bonds of co
operation by the protocol. They 
both share identical sins-that of 
aggression into foreign lands dis
tinctly not their own. They have 
recognized each other's imperialis
tic designs in China and Africa. 
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Don't Read This! 
It's Another School Spirit Editorial ) 

An editorial~ on school spirit is the most hackneyed thing m 
college journalism. • 

But when a thirty-year-old "infant" university; which has re
markably gained international distinction in / the acacj.emic field, is 
termed "dead from pillar to post," then such an editorial, boring as 
it might be, becomes a vital necessity. Such is Ka L eo's position.· 

To any casual observer school spirit is obviously lacking on this 
campus. T here is no doubt about this. But Ka Leo feels that it is 
not entirely dead as community skeptics and cynics, and old-time, 
faculty members and alumni would ~ave you believe. 

Somewhere, hidden in some obscure nook, burns feebly the 
dying embers of the flame that was once proudly acclaimed as Ha
waii's spirit. Those embers are not entirely cold. All they need now 
is a spirited, steady fanning to glow brilliantly again. 

In recent years attempts have been made to revive school spirit 
but all such attempts have failed miserably. Cause of the failures 
can be att ributed directly to the indifferent attitude of the whole 
student body to ASUH undertakings. President John Stone's 
ASUH administration is again attempting to resurrect Hawaii's 
dying spirit. 

Ka Leo supports the administration's aim. It will not only 
stand back of every action taken by President Stone on this 'issue, 
but will also take its own action. If pleas -are not responded to, Ka 
Leo will be forced to drastic measures, even though they may be 
high-schoolish at times. · 

Ka ·Leo challenges the entire ASUH to resurrect Hawaii's· spirit. 

· Those responsible for either the success or failure of .A'.SUH 
projects .are the class and club officers. T hey form the link between 
the student body and the administration' In recent years only a 
few of these important intermediaries have performed their duties 
in a manner worthy of their offices. 

Most of them today act as if tl°'ir sole duty is to be elected and 
t~en to occupy comfortably the seats of their respective offices. They 
s1t pompously and regally on their "thrones" high above the rest of 
th_e students, where they can't be heard or seen. Ka Leo's first step 
will be to get them down from their lofty positions. 

If ,they do not come down to earth of their own accord, K a L eo 
':ill force t~em down on grounds of iricapability of carrying the func
tions of their offices, and fi ll the seats with leaders who are willing to 
cooperate with the administration. 

Viewed from the outside one 
can see that the pact is obviously 
devised fol'. winning the sympathy 
of home countries and the outside 
world for the fascistic nations. The 
agre~ment sets them up as per
forming a kind of "sa.ve-the
world-from-Communism" gesture. 

As for the danger of Commu
nism and its spread there is no 
doubt that despite the present de
fensive move of the Soviet Repub
lic it is a definite factor in world 
politics and is making vast mili
tary and econoinic inroads in other 
countries. There is every reason 
to believe that in the event of war 
Russia will want to count upon 
the aid of Communists in foreign 
countries. 

From a military point of view it 
is important for Russia that Po
land, Finland, and Japan contain 
strong Communist parties. 

It is significant that the pact con
tains nq military clauses and it is 
directed against the Third Inter
nationale, or Cominter~ . and not 
against the Soviet Republic. At 
the most it is a stroke of diplo
macy not to incur the wrath of the 
Russian government. 

Already repercussions of the 
pact are reverberating throughout 
the diplomatic world. London for
eign offices express the fear that 
secret military clauses may be in
corporated in the pact. Sinclair 
Lewis in Philadelphia protested 
against the protocol as an indica
tion of the spread of Fascism over 
the world. He urged the formation 
of .counter blocs by democratic 
countries for defense. 

You Name It 
(Dedicated to a friend to whom noodles is an impetus to living!) 

NOODLES! By Serby Chung 

Noodles! Noodles! Noodles! everywhere. 
Noodles to please the taste buds. 
Noodles to tease the palate. 
Oh! what aroma, what savor. 
'Tis a gift from the Gods. 
These heavenly strands of flour, 
Give happiness hour upon hour, 
Bringing a sense of well being, 
Of easy laughter and jocularity. 
Truly angels food fed to mortals 
Out of gratitude and appreciation. 
Noodles with soup or without it, 
Excellent soup spiced by a thousand subtleties. 
Enhanced by diced green onions and pungent parsley. 
Noodles and it's unbeatable mate, pork dumplings, 
Tender pork and vegetables wrapped in a four cornered flour case 

like a child wrapped in a blanket snugly. 
Thin strips of luscious fish cake to make it complete. 
Seasoned with white pepper, tart. Yellow mustard blended with 

black tasty shoyu. 
What an exquisite combination of the essense of delights, 
Steaming before you, inviting, implorin g, pleading. 
Surely an immortal disl;l fit for the highest and the low. 
For only the price o·f a song , 
The Gods have· the taste for the divine, 
But we lowly mortals have our Wun Tun Min. 

Co-ed Receives Frat Pin From 
An Unknown Admirer 

By Bert Nishimura 
Some swain's h eart is beating 

faster today ! 
And all because a f air coed is 

wearing a fratern ity p in which she 
found in the cafeteria mail box 
addressed to her . "Dear Miss X ," 
the message said , "please wear this 
pin for me." There w as no other 
explanation and no identification 
attached except the init ials "M-C" 
etched in the back. 

The pin is a lovely gold charm 
and guard. The letters "CIA" or 
"ICA" ar·e gold set in a field of 
black. The n umerals "30" are 
joined to the charm by a thin gold 
chain. 

pin "not because ·I am infatuated 
by my unknown suitor bu t because 
t he pin is such a beautiful one 
that it is a shame to discard it." 

Her friends have offer ed var ious 
and sundry explanations as to 
what pin it might be or what 
nam es the in itials will spell ou t , 
but this frosh coed has refused t o 
accept all solutions. The most logi
cal answer points the finger of 
suspicion at an upperclassman who 
is a classmate but w hose atten 
tions hav e not been complimen
tary, to say the least. 

* * * * 
Experience is a 
Bitter Teacher 

Puzzled but very much pleased 
with the attentions showered upon 
her by this mysterious admirer, 
the charming freshman coed, for a 
plebe she is, has been wear ing the 

A coed will continue to wear a 
frat pin and her fond admirer will 
remain unknown unless he openly 
C}dmits his interest. Hawkshaw, 
Mr. Moto, Charlie Chan and Sher
lock Holmes are perplexed. The 
coed's beau wants to know who 
this silent passion is. Can it be 
you? 

Manoa Mud * 

They're telling this one about 
Top-kick Einar Gerner and Pvt. 
Ernest Silva ... "Two demerits for 
talking in r anks, Silva," Gerner is 
said to have yelled. 

"But," protested Silva, "I wasn't 
talking." 

"Okay, I'll cross it out," consoled 
the . top-kick, "and give you ten 
demerits for deceiving me!!" · 

• • • 
From "I Wish I Sa.id That!" a 

snappy book if you like quips, we 
get this one ... Gladstone and Dis
raeli were great rivals. 

Following one of their heated 
debates in Parljament, which Dis
raeli had won, Gladstone rushed 
up to him and stormed, "Some day 
you'll end up on the gallows, or 
with a venereal disease." 

Without an expression on his 
thin face, Disraeli retorted, "I 
suppose that depends on whether 
I embrace your· principles or your 
mistress" . . . I wish I'd said that! 

• • • 
Re a certain item i~ Cousin 

Lisa's Corner which was signed 
Norman ... We deny having any 
connection with the question ... 
What burns us up, however, is 
that Cousin L isa got that joke 
about soft soap from one of our 
clippings from a mainland paper 
and then used it against us ... 
Dirty work at the keyboard! 

• * • 
. "Little Flo" Robley was learning 

to be a copyreader ... "Boil it 
d own," commanded Sunshine, 

handing her the ten command
ments for editing . .. And "Little 
Flo" wrote, "Don't!" 

* * * 
"Who attends to the nuts," asked 

Barlow at the candy counter · at 
Kress' ... "I'll take care of you in 
a minute," answered the salesgirl. 

* * * 
Daffynitions: Feudal means use

less-as in "It's a feudal effort." ... 
Convex are prisoners and a prism 
is what convex are kept in . . . A 
Lap is what disappears· when you 
stand up . .. Plaintiff means sad 
and mournful . .. To . band is to 
twist out of shape ... 

-The Alabamian. 
* * * 

From the same paper we get: A 
sensible girl is not so sensible as 
she looks, because a sensible girl 
has more sense than to look sen
sible ... 

* * • 
And then there was the poo:r 

father who gazed down at his 
triplet offspring and gasped, "Well, 
as I live and breed!" 

* * ·• 
From a gujjus (Ask Jim Carey) 

redhead (!!) who works in the 
registrar's office, we get this one 
... The difference between a diplo
mat and a lady: When a diplomat 
says Yes, he means Maybe; When 
he says Maybe he means No; and· 
if he says No, he's no diplomat! 

When a lady says No, she means 
Maybe; when she says Maybe she 
means Yes; and if she says Yes ._ • . 
she's no lady . . . 

Chinese Conflict Fails To Halt 
Travels of Student Here 

By Alma Lai 
Though stopped by Japanese 

soldiers at Lukuchiao, the locality 
1 where the Sino-J apanese war 

originated, Terence Ching, jun ior 
in the College of Arts and Sci
ences, still intended to let noth
ing hinder him from touring Chi
na. He had · two main objectives 
in mind, namely: familiarizing 
himserf with the historical and 
cultural developments of China, 
and sightseeing. 

A leader of a group of Lingnan 
students, Mr. Ching was question
ed by J apanese many times who 
thought that he was a spy in 
Shanghai. 

As 9bserved by Mr . Ching, 
Kuangsi is the "model" province 
of China w ith Kwelin as its capi
tal. Although the province is poor, 
there . are no beggars because t he 
country is so well groom ed. Beg
gars are forced to work in the coal 
mines. Kuangsi is a peaceful place. 
One can travel for miles at the 
border in the province without 
being attacked by bandits. 

According to Mr. Ching, the 
new life movem ent in Ch ina is 
uniting China. One can see th is by 
observing the fact that people dress 
and behave properly. No smoking 
is allowed publicly an d gambling 
is legally prohibited. Opium is 
gradually b e i n g discouraged. 
People ar e reminded to be as eco
nomical as possible. When w alk
ing, they k eep to their respective 
ways-keeping to the left side go
ing up a sidewalk and keeping to 
the right while coming down. 
Mandarin is adopted as the uni
versal language. This helps to 
eliminate the many dialects prev 
alent especially in Canton. Today, 
the intellectual class of the South 

The m o d e f n conception of 
cleanliness is taught in many vil
lages. Posters are pu t. up tellin g 
people what they should or should 
not · do. In many parts of China 
electricity is used. "Western meals 
in China is a fancy," st ates Mr. 
Ching. " So is the wearing of west
ern clothes. This shows that the 
adopt ion of 'westernization' , is 
permeating deeper and deeper in
to the masses of Old China." 

~reshman 
~erment • • 

By Ernest Silva 
Because a Motorola Radio Com

pan y executive must have played 
hooky some forty years ago when 
the teacher explained the lan
guage and customs of Hawaii, 
Dean George received a letter 
quoting radio prices in Spanish. 

The Dean passed it on to K a Leo 
for what it was worth. Upon re
ceiving it, . ye ed. hastily assum
ing that the job w as obviously for 
a Latin , rudely r oused el Don •Er
nesto from his 12 :30 siesta and 
with greater br utality informed 
him that the deadline was un
comfor tably close so he'd better 
get the hell out and bring that 
story in. 
· "Ai ya ya ya y carramba!" said 

the Don in his purest Castillian af
ter a half hour of thumbing 
through the hither to practically 
unopened Essentials of Spanish 
Grammar. The case of the enig
matical epistle was then referred 
to the source from .. whence it 
came. 

Resolutions just prior to entrance into the university were of hi'gh 
hopes and ambitions-to study hard, get good grades, and be active 
in campus affairs. This year's crop of freshman students were not 
unlike the rest. They all hoped for success and to that end lent 
themselves conscientiously to the task. The first few weeks were 
easy ones to di spose of. Study was second nature to most of them. 

. T':o weeks. Three weeks. Four weeks. With the passing of 
time, it was not hard to postpone the reading assignment for the 
morrow or to n~glect the homework until the next class. An un
intentional habit was built and before one was aware of it six weeks 
had flown by. 

Bert N. startled everyone on the came to the dance . . . with his wife is a mle to understand Mandarin 
campus last week with the ques- ... Bob Doe' and the Mrs.... which is spoken in all the north
tion: Have you ever pitched a little High _lights of the Soph dance- em provinces. As the new life 
woo? The thing we'd like to know Barb kissing Bob 'cause she was movement is spreading all over 
is, Bert, Have you? 800000 happy they won the prize China, many people from the 

Another question, Has Adelaide waltz...:._Frances shining in the Big North migrate to the South to live, 

"Why," asked the Don, exerting 
super self control, "did those a-ah, 
people send you that d-, that let
ter?" . 

Dean George said that they 
probably thought Hawaii was a 
part of the Philippines or Puerto 
Rico. He illustrated with a story 
about how a lady once asked him 
if the road from Manila to Hono
lulu was fixed yet! Needless to 
say, the Dean replied that it 
wasn't. It was still very damp. 

The .exa~s made the negligent realize their folly aifd results of 
procrastmation showed themselves on the cinch lists posted this 
week. 

Freshmen are wont to be maladjusted and unaccustomed to the 
lecture method of instruction. They are often 'in a wrong field and 
do not realize it until some weeks of disastrous happenings have 
occurred. Granting them time to fit themselves into the routine of 
college, the next period should prove more prosperous to most of 
them. 

forgotten Pat, or vice ;.ersa? Apple-Jane and Bob dancing teach and visit. 
N cheek to cheek, Bob di~n't have a "Hunan has the best roads," de-

orman Chung wants it def- "' dares Mr. Ching. Roads are now 
initely understood that just be- beard that night-Helen looking gradually stretching toward the 

h • 1 like a blonde Ventis, and with cause es a co umn writer doesn't west of China where heretofore 
mean that he wrote "Beat the Sonny of all people!-University transportation was very poor. 
Townies" all.over the columns. · cop in there copping one of the As experienced by Mr. Ching, 

Seen about the campus-Elaine spot dances-Polly and her foot- one can travel cheaply in China. 
and Jack strolling over to Eng. 150, ball hero-Ruthie and another Traveling third class on the basis 
Mary Jane Hinder and her man football hero-the rest of the team of 200 dollars mex which is 
everywhere, Ned B. decked out decked out with carnations in their equivalent to about $66.75 in 
like a dude-.Bo hunting for a button holes- American money, one can travel 
1938 ·Dodge- The Aggie .center-Ken Otagaki throughout ' China. Most of the 

--certainly lost his sore foot In a ch tud tr third Cyrus Loo and Amy won the ex ange s ents avel 
t d hmry the way he was trlpplnc class. This has one ;:i4vantagl!. 

spo ance. ·.or rathe:r;, one of around at the dance. It enables a student+~ live as the 
them ... Duke and Estelle so cozy. Ed t ... nf....... • th t ""' SCANDAL!!!"! S .... ,_... ean ~ everyone a Bo Chinese have lived. The modem 

•• ome-. un- Sang$' Writes the mud . •. doesn't trams have cooling ~stems and 
:;rd ofl Soanc1 .. atJ8Usl Ne,-er -1.one she wisb S)le ~ew ••. ~ does:1;1~ ~e qliite ~ci~t ana clean. Some 

\?;.;: n~•orelDl!·; =~iA~ Dill.. Jbe knew too! Laugij l ~-~ ~ have coordi-

The Dean is a marvelous man. 
I · entered his office as a brother 
kamaaina in search of sympathy 
over the outrageous ignorance of 
mainlanders in regard to IDJwaii. 
He explained how we are often 
at fault in the kind and amount 
of information we give them. I 
recalled painttill.y, an ultra artis
tic exposition ot Jnine to a -coµple 
o:t tourists of .tll:e: manner in which 
coconuts are ~ed. cm a coconut 
farm, Mt w.-8 ma(le In ~P,A
~te c 
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Student "Howlers" 
Professor Keesing, Anth. Department, Digs 

Into His Collection 

Six weeks exams are over. In
structors disconsolately fa c e d 
stacks of papers which students 
inflicted upon them. But during 
this painful period it can safely be 
assumed that their weary eyes did 
hit upon not only that rare phe
nomenon, an A paper, but also 
some twist of sentence or word 
which caused haggard features to 
relax momentarily into a smile. At 
the request of Ka Leo staff mem
bers, some of the slips and boners 
which have come to light in an
thropology papers are jotted down 
here. 

We may start with the student 
who uses the method of "seduc
tive reasoning." Then there are 
those who speak of sciences like 
"Bailogy," "Physcology,'' and 
"Paleanthology." Spelling mistakes 
aQ.d a quota of laughs:. "Religion is 
ideas of the diety"; "Man differs 
from the ape in having more com
plex brain convulsions"; "the Ger
maniac people." As regards the 
Greek ' colony of Bactria the fol
lowing appeared: "The extended 
movements of peoples in Central 
Asia during the Fedual age 
brought China into touch with 
Bacteria." ' . 

Some students are adept at coin
ing new words: "hair growing 
profushiously"; "the assimulation 
of culture"; "a stragic move"; 
"inheritage"; "a backword people." 

Queer constructions creep con
stantly into papers: "One period 
after another followed each other" ; 
"Perhaps a knowledge or two may 
help"; "So and so was killed dur
ing one of his several battles"; 
"Such and such a people is a mix
ture of conflicting beliefs and cus
toms"; "So and so was a man with 
a strong back-bone"; "Race mix
ture to my mind is something 
which should not be alarmed." 

Not a few students are over
g en er 6 us with their plurals: 
"Flocks and herds of sheeps, goats, 
and catties." Technical terms 
often tangle up those using them. 
Certain people, according to one 
paper, have "hybrid glands that 
are not so acute." "Man has come 
away from his ancestral descend
ants." "Mutation is the dropping 
off of some organ with time." 
Perhaps the best definition yet re
ceived also concerns the last men-

Freshmen Make 
Tentative Plans 
For Class Week 

Freshmen Week will be ob
served by the class of 1941 from 
February 6 to the 12th, according 
to Lewis Howard, chairman of the 
Freshmen Week committee which 
has planned a wholesome and in
teresting program. 

A tentative program has been 
set up with the following students 
appointed as chairmen of the 
standing committees: dance, Bea
trice Choo; picnic, Lewis Howard; 
faculty tea, Cordelia Seu; convo
cation, Bob Chollar; publicity, 
Clarence Nakashima; excursion, 
Taki Kimura. 

The program includes a picnic 
on February 5. Tuesday is ten
tatively set for the faculty tea
social while on Wednesday, a class 
issue of Ka Leo will be published. 
A freshmen convocation is listed 
for Thursday. On Friday, fresh
men will be led on excursions to 
various parts of the campus. The 
week will be climaxed with a big 
dance which will be the most gala 
affair of the week. The dance will 
feature a collegiate motif with 
touches of Valentine. 

tioned: "By mutation one means 
sport, or chance offspring." 

A student, branching out to use 
~ simile, out-Stevensoned Steven
son by referring to "Dr. Jeykell 
and Mrs. Hyde." Another ven
tured the following piece of em
broidery to a paper: "Silence is 
really golden when it is applied 
properly." Just how much stu
dents sometimes leave to their in
structors' imaginations is seen in 
the followirig enlightening state
ment: "Harrison is prominent in 
the history of the Philippines be
cause he created several political 
policies when the islands were un
der what was known as the Har
rison policy." 

We may add to these local ac
complishments part of a letter 
from an overseas student wanting 
to enroll at U.H.: "I have select of 
your school after I was search for 
everywhere, f-br I know it is good 
more than any other school also 
that richly contents and he full 
equipment." 

DR. F. M. KEESING. , 

Gridders From 
Denver To Be 
Honored by Dane~, 

.Ke Anuenue, Hawaiian campus 
sorority, will sponsor a dance 
under the auspices of the ASUH 
on December 18, from 8 to 12 
o'clock in the University gymna
sium honoring the Denver foot
ball boys. 

Committees working on the af
fair are: decorations, Cornelia 
Kamakau; refreshments, Mamie 
J e n s en ; entertainment, Maile 
Cockett and Leinaala Lee; invita
tions and orchestra, Hazel Goo; 
tickets, Phoebe Furtado; publicity, 
Betty Worthington and Harriet 
Awana; general chairman, Stella 
Kaaua. 

Hostesses for the evening will 
be Ellen Stewart, president; 
Muriel Swift, Thelma Kauka, 
Phoebe Furtado, Rebecca Macy, 
~ornelia Kamakau, Mamie Jensen, 
Maile Cockett, Hazel Goo and 
Stella Kaaua. 

Stutlents with their ASUH books 
will be charged 25 cents admis
sion. Others who wish to attend 
the dance · will pay 40 cents. 

GRAD OPENS BEAUTY SALON 

Rebecca Ing, a graduate of the 
University and a charter member 
of the campus YWCA, has re
turned to Honolulu after several 
years spent at Mainland beauty 
schools to open a shop of her own. 

Miss Ing had the honor of being 
the first graduate of Chinese an
cestry from the National School of 
Cosmeticians. She was also. an 
honor graduate. 

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Direct from our Ranches 

• 
Rancho ProdQce Co. 
1285 River St. Phone 6357 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

UTY SHOP BOSTON BUILDING RAINBOW BEA (Opposite Liberty House) 

SPECIAL INDIVIDUAL FACIALS AND SCALP TREIATMENTS 
MODERATELY PRICED 

MBS. EVELYN LAU CHING (U. of H. Graduate), Prop. 
Assisted by Graduate of Marinello Beauty Culture S<'hool. 

Phone 3811 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

The University Social Calendar· 
Wednesday, November 17: 

Musical Program ......... .. ........ Farrington Hall 
Meeting of Presidents of Organizations. Hawaii Hall 22 
Theater Guild Play ...... .. ... .. ... . Farrington Hall 

Thursday, November 18: 
Debates ........... .. ...... . ... . . . Farrington Hall 
Theater Guild Play ....... .. .. . ..... Farrington Hall 
Gamma Chi Par ty · 

Friday, November 19: 
YWCA Meeting . . ...... ., ...... . ....... AWS Room 
Theat er Guild Play ............ . .... Farrington Hall 
Football-US vs. Kam Alum ... ... ..... .... Stadium 

Saturday, November 20: 
YM-YW Camp . . . . .. . . ..... .. .......... . Halekipa 
Aggie Club Dance .. . .. . ... . ... . ....... Gymnasium 

Sunday, November 21: 
Phi Epsilon Mu Party 

12:50 
1:00 
8:00 

9:30 
8:00 

3:30 
8:00 
7:45 

8:00 

Aggies Sponsor 'Barn Dance' 
Saturday at Gymnasium 
Hakuba Kai Dance 
To Break 

A "barn d~nce,'' sponsored by 
the Aggie club on Saturday eve
ning, Nov. 20, will be the scene of 
a gay harvest festival. Golden 

. ·pumpkins and beautiful autumn 
colors will transform the gym into 
a lovely barn while the sweet 
fragrance of fresh hay will add 

All Precedents 
Breaking all precedents, the 

Hakuba Kai club is featuring 
something different by way of 
decoration and entertainment for 
their annual scholarship dance 
which is. to be given in. the gym
nasium on the evening of Novem
ber 27. 

further atmosphere to the occa
sion. 

Appropriately dressed farmer
ettes who will receive the guests 
are Sylvia Moon, Florence Naka
gawa, Alice Tyau, Estelle Young, 

·Qulll to Off er Cash Prizes 
In Llterary · llontest 

Plans for .the decoration scheme 
have not been revealed as yet, but 
it is rumored that a general treas~ 

~ ure hunt will be featured during 
the intermission. 

Helen Kawano, Mamie Jensen, 
Jane Nakano and Ruth Murphy .. 

Headed by Sadako Kutsunai, the 
Home Economics club girls will act 
as milkmaids and will prepare 
and serve the refreshments. 

Hawaii Quill, campus literary 
organization, is again sponsoring a 
literary contest this year. As in 
the past, cash prizes will be 
awarded to the winners of the fow
divisions-poetry, short stories, 
essays and one-act plays. 

Each year the manuscripts se
lected as prize winners are pub
lished in the Hawaii Quill maga
zine. Judges who have been se
lected for the contest are Profes
sor Gregg M. Sinclair and Dr. Ed
win R. Clapp, poetry; Dr. Laura 
V. Schwartz and Dr. Blake Clark, 
short stories; Professor Charles 
Neil and Professor I J. Theodore 
Morgan, essays; Professor Arthur 
E. Wyman and Mrs. Lucinda 
Bukeley, one-act plays. Dr. W. 
Norwood Brigance will be general 
chairman. 

If time · permits, and arrange
ments can be made, production of 
the winning play will · be at
tempted. 

'l'he rules of the contest are as 
follows: 

1. Any University of Hawaii 
student is eligible. 

2. Manuscripts must be typed, 
double space, with ample margins 
on both sides. 

3. DO NOT put your name on 
the manuscript. Write your name 
on a separate sheet of paper and 
enclose both in a blank envelope. 

4. Manuscripts must be sub
mitted not later than December 
15, 1937. 

Everyone is urged to adhere to 

Ke Anuenue Sells 
Laulaus Today 

these ·rules rigidly as manuscripts 
which do not, will be thrown out. 

Editing the magazine this year 
is Shirley Oka . . At a recent exec
utive meeting, James Carey was 
appointed as assistant editor. All 
old members must submit a manu
script by the middle of December 
as tl;le next issue of the magazine 
is scheduled for the iniddle of 
January, 1938. 

This will be the tenth anniver
sary number and will feature 
much material written by students 
and members of the .faculty. 

All material should be sub
mitted as soon as possible to 
Shirley Oka, and James Carey. . 
Protes'tants Here 
Invited to 
Dinner on Monday 

Invitations have been received 
by all university f!tudents con
nected with the Protestant con
gregational churches to attend a 
Thanksgiving dinner to be held at 
the YWCA on Monday evening, 
November 22, at 6 p. m. 

Those planning to attend should 
sign up at the desk at Atherton 
House before Friday, November 19. 

• 
Coeds Invited To 
Hear Mrs. Clapp 

All women students are invited 
by the YWCA to hear Mrs. Ed
win Clapp speak on "Personal Re
lationship" tomorrow at 12:30 at 
the School of Religion. This will 
be the second of the series of talks 
to be given on "Personality De-

Members of Ke Anuenue, Ha- velopment." 
waiian sorority, are sponsoring a Students are requested to bring 
laulau sale today from 11 :30 in their lunches to the meeting that 
front of Teachers' College. 

Laulaus- will sell at 20 cents they may be on ~-m_e_. __ _ 
each and poi will be sold at 5 cents "Giants' Club" at San Jose 
per bowl. Since there are only a State College has been organized 
limited number, students are urged for males who stand six feet four 
to hurry over as soon as they can. or over in their stocking feet. 

Mulfords and onions will be ·There are only 12 members and, of 
furnished free of charge. course, the tallest is the president. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Fact(?ry rebuilt UndeJ,"Wood-completely rebuilt-at 

prices within your reach. · 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN-$10 down, $5 per month. 

See Thomas Imada at Ka Leo Office 

Rebuilt Machines Agency 
21 S. KING STREET PHONE 4662 

Phone 91407 or 92530 1753 S. Kinq St. 

Diamond Bakery Co., Ltd. 
Manufacturers of 1 

ALL KINDS OF CRACKERS, BISCUITS & COOKIES 
IMPORTERS OF AMERICAN & JAPANESE CANDIES 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODAY 

Coeds who have been chosen to 
serve as hostesses are Nobu Sasai, 
tl;J.e sweetheart of the organization, 
Jane NakanQ, Leatrice Yoshiura, 
Helen Nelson, Kimie Shimazu and 
Eleanor Kobayashi. 

Members who are working on 
the plans for the affair promise 
everyone who attends a good time. 

Members who are serving on the 
various committees include Gregg 
Ikeda, Charles Kimura, Minoru 
Matsuura, Harry Fujikane, invi
tatibns; Otomatsu Aoki, Harold 
Yamamoto, Takeshi .Ogi, James 
Nishiki, Shichiro Mor i g u chi, 
tickets; Henry Ogawa, Kikuo Ku
ramoto, Charles Taniguchi, Kazuo 
Maeda, Yutaka Hiroki, program; 
Henry Kawano, Mitsuo Maeda, 
Masaichi Goto, reception; Barnie 
Yamamoto, Akira Fukunaga, Bill 
Ishikawa, Larry Mizuno, publicity; 
Asakuma Goto, Kinji Kanazawa, 
Mitsuyoshi Fukuda, Masami Iwa
mura, Shoichi Hara, refreshments; 
Mitsuo Maeda, Masaichi Goto, 
Sadao Tsumoto, Kanemi Kana
zawa, George Fukuda, Shigeru 
Tsubota, S. Sumida, Kazuo Ikeda, 
S. Takumi, Konao Hakoda, S. 
Watanabe, Nathan Yamamoto, 
Shonosuke Koizumi, clean-up. 

~-~~-·-~--~-

Home Eccers Hold 
Dinner Tuesday 

A Thanksgiving dinner held 
yesterday marked one of the many . 
social events on the calendar of 
the Home Economics club. 

The dinner was held at 5:30 p. m. 
at the University cafeteria. An 
enjoyable program followed the 
dinner, which the members of the 
club had prepared themselves. 

President of the club -is Mar
garet Chow. Chairman of the 
Thanksgiving dinner was Virginia 
Geiser.' 

~~-~-·~----
Fearing that a great deal of his 

290 pounds will suffer a hard pad
dling, Donald Sweet, Ithaca Col
lege freshman, is doing what 
nearly everybody is these days 
conducting-a "sitdown" to escape 
a warm initiation from his Kappa 
Gamma Psi brothers. · 

Eat. .. 

RICO 
Ice Cream 
for ... 

VIM 
VIGOR 
VITALITY 

• 
The Provision Co., Ltd. 

Queen & Richards Sts. 

Lucky g{lests will be awarded 
a 20-pound turkey, 5 chickens, and 
3 dozen eggs. 

Those working to make this 
dance a unique and gay affair are 
Walter Mookini, general chair
man; . Shigeru Tsubota, decora
tions; Kinji Kanazawa, publicity; 
Kengo Otagaki, refreshments; 
Henry Kawano, reception; Bert 
Wong, invitations; and Lammy 
Ching, clean-up. 

Lively music befitting the occa
sion will be supplied by Al King 
and his orchestra. 

Episcopal Club 
Has Meeting 

Stressing the need for a b'etter 
balance between religious and so
cial affairs of the University Epis-' 
copal club, Miss Cenie Hornung of' 
the Personnel department and 
club adviser, was hostess to mem
bers at a meeting Sunday evening 
held at her home. 

Work of the various committees 
was the principal item of business. 

Those present included · Sarah 
Horswill, president, Lani Han
chett, Eleanor Awai, Eleanor Hors
will, Charles MacLean and Barlow 
Hardy. 

1111 Union St. Phone 21'12 

La Vogue 
·Beauty Salon 

REBECCA Y. K. ING 

Simplicity 
is beautiful ... and a 

Gabrieleen 
Permanent 

proves the simplicity 
of being beautiful 

At your 

Service ••• 

•Printi~g 

•Engraving 

•~inding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD. 
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::-·1 Holiday Swim 
Under the Showe~ Tr outs · 

Li;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiBy BARNEY K. YAMAMOTO- . A y 
Sports Editor, Ka Leo ' ttract Many 
'Munro' Matsumura Writes Again 
To Ka Leo ... Still Back of Team 

l I 

In .writing to the Ka Leo again, Ralph 
Matsumura wishes to let the boys in town 
know that win or lose, he is still behind Proc 
Klum and the boys. 

He writes, "I'll bet I still can outyell the 
University rooting ~ection frqm "'.ay out· 
here in Ann Arbor, Michigan.'' , 

The writer will let you know more of 
"Munro" Matsumura "Munro's" letter in Saturday's issue. 

* "* * Deans Must Block and Tackle Better, 
And Play More Alert Football 

Failure to ·block and tackle well and the fact that they did not play 
wide awake football, again went a long way toward marring the Rain
bows' chances of putting the skids under the Townies. · · 

In the future if the Manoans hope to win, they must exhibit a 100 
per c;ent improvement in the above ~undamentals. 

· Many a time Captain Tommy Kaulilkukui, his brother Joe, Francis 
Meyer, and "Don" Merriman were smeared far back of the line of 
scrimmage. 

The few occasions Tommy got away for nice gains were due 
not to the help of bis blockers, but as one down town scribe 
puts it, ", •• he was running alone when he passed the line of 
scrimmage and got the gains through · his own ability as a 
runner." The same could also be said df his brother Joe. 

If a team had any breaks Friday night, it was the Rainbows. 
George _Bowman, the former Louisiana. State gridder, muffed 
Dean punts a. couple of times. Wide a.wake flankmen could 
have recovered those fumbles and placed the kicking squad 
in a s~oring position. At that the fumbles were made deep in 
the Townie territory. 

A sure scoring opportunity faded away during the very first minute 
of the third quarter, when with the pall inside the Maroons' 10-yard 
~tripe and on four~h down, the Dean quarterback called a ground play, 
which netted the Deans no yardage. 

The Kamalums are a two touchdown favorite to defeat the Rain
bows. Here's wishing that the Deans will cross me up and come home 
up Manoa way with the bacon. 

* ' * * Stanford or Washington? 
Both to be Equally Powerful 

The Stanford Redskins' smashing 23-0 victory over Washington State 
definitely established Tiny Thornhill's team as an A-1 contender for 
Rose Bowl honors with·the California Bears. 

On Saturday, at Palo Alto, the Indians and the Bears will meet in 
the big game of the Pacific coast. All Stub Allison's combine has to 
do if it wishes to be the West's representative on- New Year's day is 
either to win or tie the Indians. · ' 

Despite Stanford's great triumph over Washington and over Wash
ington State, it appears at the present writing that the Golden Bears 
possess too much power for the boys from Palo Alto. 

Varsity Entrants Are 
Expected to Make Good 
Showing This Year 

With the large squad turning out 
for the Thanksgiving Day swim
ming meet, it looks as ·if the uni
versity stands a good chance to 
make a clean sweep of several of 
the events. 

Veterans Arthur Komori and 
Richard Noda are both out for the 
three-quarter ini.1e men's open 
event. Komori copped second place 
in the half-mile last year. 

Lettermen out for the quarter 
mile men's novice event are Pete 
Okumoto and Vernon Dang. Sev
eral others are out for the same 
distance. Okumoto should show up 
well for the short distance. Donald 
Hughes and Pat O'SuUivan show 
promise. 

In the women's event Joan 
De Vis Norton, winner of last year's 
quarter mile event, is out for the 
half mile this year while Muriel 
Swift, Harriet A wana, and Muriel 
Browiie will represent the univer
sity girls in the quarter mile event 
this year. 

The complete list of the swim
mers ''and the events they are to 
enter are as follows: 

Three-quarter mile. men open
Arthur Komori and Richard Noda. 

One-half mile men junior
Percy Mirikitani. 

One-quarter mile men novice
Donald Hughes, Pete Okumoto, 
Vernon Dang, Walter Nah'm, Cor
nelius Spinola, Shigeru Tsubota, 
Pat O'Sullivan, and Major Desha. 

One-half mile women open-
J oan De Vis Norton. ' 

One-quarter mile women novice 
-Muriel Swift, Harriet Awana and 
Muriel Browne. 

~----··~~---

Change Made Ill 
Point System 

Points For First Pl~ce 
Winners In All Groups Are 
Slashed by Ralph Yempuku 

Oka Issues Call 
Coach Wilfred Oka of the 

Varsity wrestling squad has 
issued a call for more heavy
weights. Practice is being 
held each T u e s d a y and· 
Thursday from four to five
thirty in the gym. 

Bucli Quon Registers Low Net 
Score To Win Golf Tourney .. . 

Registering a low net of 68 
strokes, Buck Quon copped the 
ASUH monthly ace tournament, 
which was staged last Sunday af

NOVEMBER SPORTS 

Nov. 10-22-Inter·- organ
ization football. 

I 
~--------------' ternoon at the Palolo course. 

H Club Noses 
·out CSA Team 

Quon played steady golf .to win 
top honors. He is a 12 handicap 

Nov. 17-30 - Interclass-in
terclui'.J turkey run. . 
Nov. 23-Interclass ping pong 

Nov. 25-ASUH Thanksgiv
ing Day swims. 

player. -
Yoshio 'llaira with a low net 

score of 70 strokes succeeded in 
finishing in second place. Nov. 29-Interclass and in

terclub basketball. Comes From Behind To 
Score 8-6 Victory in Second 
Inter-Club Football Gdme 

Third place honors went to Rob
ert Taira, while the final low net · 
prize went to Douglas Sakamoto. 

Nov. 26-27-Interclass golf 
tournament. 

Playing a classy brand of foot-' 
ball, the H club gridders came 
from behind in the final half to 
down ' a great CSA team in the 
second game of the inter-club 
football league last Friday at up
per ·Cooke field. The final score 
was 8-6. 

By gaining two digits on a 
safety, the H club lads jumped 
into the lead in the first quarter 
of the game. This came as a re
sult of a CSA fumble. · 

Th'e CSA gridders grabbed the 
lead a few minutes later as· a re
sult of a beautiful run by Charlie 
Young. 

However, the Chinese boys were 
forced to drop the game when the 
Monogram holders crossed the 
former's goal in the final half. 

--~-~·~----

Varsity Junior 
To Fight 
Tomorrow Night 

Jimmy Ukauka came home with 
a low gross score of 85 strokes to 
win the low gross honors. 

The scores of the players are as 
foltows: 

Buck Quon, 80-12-68. 
Yoshio Taira, 86-16-70. 
Robert Taira, 94-20-74. 
Douglas Sakamoto, 100-24-76. 
James Ukauka, 85-4-81. 
Kwai On Lum, 98-16-82. 
Thomas Lau, 99-17-82. 
Ray Au Hoy, 108-21-87. 
Sterling Boyce, NR. 
Harry Ching, NR. 
Kenneth Quon; NR. 

Aggies Tririmp~. 
Over Engineers 
By 14-0 Score 

Intensive practice by the Aggies 
before their game with the Engi
neers rewarded the former with a 
14-0 triumph over th.e Engineers 
last Friday at the school field. 

Harry Higa ·will tackle Al Goldie Besides losing the game the En-
in the third preliminary bout to gineer boys were hit hard by the 
the Frankie Martin-Flash Sebas- injury of James Tam, plucky cen
tian, Henry Moreno-Samuels dou- ter. Tam dislocated his elbow in 
ble main event at Civic Audito- the third period of the skirmish. 
rium tomorrow night. The initial period saw no scor-

Higa is a 'junior in the college of ing. However, in the second quar
arts and sciences. He has been in ter a beautiful pass from Sadamu 
proiessional boxing for the past Sumida, crack halfback on the 
few months. Aggie bunch, to Hartwell Blake 

The Dean boxer is fighting in netted the future farmers six 
the four-squared resin smeared digits. 
arena to earn part of his expenses The Aggie lads pushed over the 
during the school year. extra point on a line play. 

Coach Mitsu Fukuda's eleven 
Sophomore Girls registered their final seven points 

in the last period. 

Win· Cage Title ·Watanabe Heads 

Searle Reveals. 
Dates Grid 
Invaders IArriye · 

Spartans, Denver Hit 
Port Dec. 2, 16, Respec
tively; Stanford. Dec. 25 

Graduate Manager Pump Searle 
revealed last week the dates on 
which the San Jose State Teachers' 
college, Denver University, and 
Stanford University, the three 
~ea~ mainland opponents, will .ar
rive m Honolulu. 

According • to Pump both the 
San Jose Spartans and the Denver 
University gridders are · to arrive 
in Honolulu two days before their 
game with the Deans. The former 
squad will reach Honolulu Decem
ber 2, while the latter team will 
reach Honolulu on December 16. 
Both parties will arrive in Hono
lulu on the Matson liner Lurline. 

Pump further stated that the 
Stanford Indians will hit port on 
Christmas morning, the day of 
their game with the Town team. 

W ahine Cage :Series 
Starts Nov. 22 

Inter - organization basketball 
games for women will start on 
November 22. The series is being 
delayed because of lack of mem
bers to make a team. t 

Oniy a few weeks back that Golden Bear eleven whi~h had .been 
dubbed a "Wonder Team" could make no headway against Jimmy 
Phelan's Washington Huskies, the eleven which lost tp Stanford earlier 
in the season. 

Announcement of a change in 
the intramural athletic point sys
tem was mad~ by Ralph Yempuku, 
manager of mtramural athletics 
at a meeting of class and club 
athletic managers last Thursday. 

Sophomore wahines are cham-
pions of the interclass basketball Hakuba Kai 
tournament as a result of winning 
over the freshmen, 26-16. The Sports Program 

It is expected that after the.rush 
parties new talent for the different 
organizations will be discovered s.o 
that the series of games will not 
last more than three weeks. 

However, ·stub Allison's men deuced the count by whipping Oregon 
in an impressive manner last Saturday. The fact that they took the 
Webfooters so easily should make the Bears the "It" team on the 
Pacific Coast. 

Stanford will probably emerge from the melee Saturday at Palo Alto 
on the shorter end of the score, and will thus journey to Hawaii for 
the annual "Poi Bowl" classic. 

Aggies· Defeat Varsity C Tennis 
ch· G .dd Team Defeats 

toes~ 0 ers Ka Mois Sunday 
I 

Sadamu Sumida, flashy Aggie 
ball carrier, added a story-book 
finish to the Aggie-CSA tussle as 
he crashed over the CSA line in the 
last period to score the only and 
winning touchdo.wn for the farm
ers. This game was played Mon
day afternoon at the school field. 

In the last quarter, the Aggies 
had the ball on the CSA's 40-yard 
line. A long run by Sumida placed 
the oval on the defeated squad's 

· three-yard mark. Mitfo Fukuda 
failed to gain on a line play. But 
on the next play Sumida crashed 
over the middle of the CSA for
ward wall for the only six points 
of the game. His try for the extra 
point was low. 

Engineers Battle 
'H' Club Today 

The Engineers and the H Club 
gridders will meet in a regular 
inter-club grid game today at up
per Cooke field. The game will 
commence at 4 o'clock. 

The University Class C tennis 
team defeated the Ka Mois' by the 
overwhelming score .of 5-0, Sun
day at the Rainbow courts. 

The results of the matches were 
as follows: 

Bert Chan Wa defeated K. Ta
mura, 6-1 and 6-4. 

Thomas Chang defeated H. Ni
shimura, 6-2 and 6-3. 

T. Kimura-H. Sakai won from 
K. Sasaki-H. Kimura, 6-3 and 6-2. 

R. Wong-N. Tsukazaki won from 
K. Bazano-S. Idemoto, 5-7 and 
6-1. 

H Club Gridders 
Rupert Saiki's H Club gridders 

will meet the Engineers in a reg
ular inter-club football league 
game at upper Cooke field today 
beginning at 4 o'clock. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .•.. Why 
tq:ke a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert, 

Because of the great difference 
between the points received by 
first and second place winners 10 
instead of 25 points will be aw~rd
ed class champions in group I. 

game was the second one between · 
SWIMMING NOl'ICE 

Fifteen points will be given to 
winners of soccer, water polo, bas
ketball, baseball, football, rowing, 
volleyball and canoe paddling. 

Continuing the slashing, Yem
puku announced that winners of 
the track, swimming and Turkey 
d,aY cross-country run events 
would only receive five points. 

Only three points will be 
awarded the class which captures 
the following events: ping pong, 
tennis, wrestling, golf, horseshoe 
pitching, handball, foul throwing, 
football kicking contests, badmin
ton and tug-of-war. 

Hartwell Blake, soph manager, 
proposed addition of a shooting 
tournament to the intramural pro
gram. 

With no kingd~m to offer for a 
horse, the tentative Riding Club 
at Alfred University has disbanded 
because of its naglessness. 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

the two teams because of a tie in 
the tournament. 

Women of the championship 
are as follows: Wilma Barringer 
captain, Harriet Awana, Mary 
Abao, forwards; Muriel Swift, 
Donna Chun and Thelma Kauka, 
guards. 

-----··~----
A smashing victory in its final 

game of the basketball season gave 
John Tarleton College its 78th 
consecutive wih and its fourth un
defeated year of competition. 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Llmlted 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

It Pays to Buy at 
' 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 

Sam Watanabe, crack guard 0n 
the Koyu Kai basketball squad of 
the Japanese casaba league and 
first year member of the Hakuba 
Kai, will handle the latter organ
ization's athletic program during 
the first semester, the Ka Leo 
learned last week. 

Probably the first event the Ha
kuba Kai plans to enter is the 
Turkey day cross-country run. 

I 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Drug Stores. 
King and Piikoi 

Beretania and Kalakaua 
Capitol Market 

Liliuokalani and Kalakaua 

Eugene 

All candidates for the 
swimming team should see 
Pump Searle at once. Prac
tice for the Turkey Day 

' swims will be held ever,y 
Monday, Wednesday, an«J 
Thursday at the Ala Wai 
Canal. 

A. G~ Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

sporting goods 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

King at Fort Sts. 

Coed 
Permanent Waving Styling 

l1oonani beauty salon 
176 South King Street Telephone 2058 

Consult the Advertiser 


